


The Purple Ball is an annual event to bring awareness on the   issues of Lupus and Cancer. These 
diseases that is overlooked yet many are battling with it and may not even be know. Beyond just 

Lupus, we also recognize those of who also have been diagnosed with both and cancer.  This event 
spotlights those of Christian faith, small businesses and others for their major and sometimes unrec-
ognized contribution within our communities.

      We do hope you enjoy this grand affair as a night of excellence !   
                               And hope that you would tell a friend, family member and others about  
                 Sandi Collins 501c3 Lillie Lupus/ Cancer  Foundation and our Annual Purple Ball Gala. 

SYSTEMIC LUPUS SIGNS and SYMPTOMS  INCLUDE :

DAILY LUPUS FACT 
Lupus is an unpredictable and complex  autoimmune  
disease that causes inflammation and can damage any  
organ in the body with life-threatening consequences.    

n  Painful or swollen joints.
n  Fingertips and/ or toes become pale or purple from the cold or stress. 
n  Sores in the mouth or nose
n  Low blood count
n  Red rash or color change on the face, across the cheek or bridge of the nose.  
n  Unexplained fever for several days.
n  Chest pain associated with breathing 
n  Protein in the urine. 
n  Extreme fatigue, feeling tired all the time.
n  Sensitivity to the sun.
n  Depression, trouble thinking, and or memory problems.
n  Unusual hair loss, mainly on the scalp. 

 ABOUT LUPUS

TO THE PURPLE BALL



       So the Lord spoke and the Purple Ball was formed. 

God gave me a vision while praying and fasting along with needing direction.     
The Lord was chasing me and I procrastinated. I said, "Lord, show me where to go, what 

and how to do your will and what name should I use. 

At that moment, it seemed as though I was flying on a cloud. I saw the most beautiful 
light, something like I never had seen before, almost unbelievable but yet very real. 

This illuminating, bright light was various shades of purple which appeared so electrifying 
like purple balls of fire. There was a gigantic hand in the atmosphere and it was throwing 
balls of fire that turned into words that was writing in the air ..

FULL CIRCLE - ONE GRACIOUS BALL OF ROYALTY



Pastor Dr. Sarah Hurd  is an ordained minister and has served on 
various ministry boards, leadership teams and community projects.                             
Dr. Sarah Hurd possesses a rich and dynamic experience in successfully imple-
menting outreach projects, emergency assistance programs and spiritual support            
activities.

Dr. Sarah Hurd has received many honors for her outreach service and is active in 
her community through her ministry and membership at her home church, The 
Refreshing Place Ministries, Inc.  Pastor  Sarah Hurd serves in many capacities     
including Board of Directors,  Director of Sunday school,  a volunteer with Project 
Outreach at TRPM and has served as a volunteer cleric with DeKalb County for 
burial of the indigent since 1999.

Dr. Sarah Hurd  is the host of  “ Time in the Word with Sarah Hurd”, which can be 
seen every Sunday mornings at 6: am on WATC.

Sarah Hurd was married to the late Bobby Hurd for 47 years and they have             
3 daughters, two sons-in-law and five grandchildren. 

In summary of her life’s quest “I love people and my greatest joy comes when I 
serve others.”

Larry Tinsley was born in Decaturville, Tennessee and raised in Knoxville. 
He received his bachelor of science from Lambuth University in Jackson, Tennessee. 
His radio career began 47 years ago at 2011 GRHOF Legacy Inductee James Brown's   
WJBE in Knoxville. In 1971 he came to WAOK in Atlanta as an announcer. In 1981 he 
became WAOK program director. 

Larry received a prestigious stellar award as “Gospel Announcer of the Year” in 
1997 - and was inducted into the Georgia Radio Hall of Fame in 2015.

Larry is host of top rated "Sunday Morning Praise" each Sunday morning  from           
6: am until 12 Noon on V-103 FM and WAOK-AM, and weekday mornings from          
5: am until 6: am for “Early Morning Praise.“

He is a devoted husband to his wife Pecolia -  a proud father of his son Kevin and 
daughter Lisa - and attends New Life Church in Decatur, Georgia, where Rev. Marlin 
Harris serves as pastor.

Larry is a devoted Christian who lives each day according to the Word of God and 
the Holy Spirit that dwells within him.



    WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION OF EMCEE'S - Purple Carpet Host
MEEKA  MEEKA  -  MIRACLES CO-HOST & PRODUCER 

 CRISSY COLLINS  -  FROM THE CAMP OF TYLER PERRY &  BEYONCE` 

PURPLE CARPET
MEEKA  MEEKA  -  MIRACLES CO-HOST & PRODUCER 

 CRISSY COLLINS  -  FROM THE CAMP OF TYLER PERRY &  BEYONCE` 
 ELI SMITH , VOICE OVER ATL  &  DONALD COCHRAN, “Voice Over Atlanta”

RHODELL -n- THE ATL - TV & Radio Personality   

NOBLE  EMCEE'S :       DR. SARAH HURD, TV Host  &  BRO. LARRY TINSLEY,  Radio Host      
 

DEKALB COUNTY SHERIFF DEPT. - HONOR GUARDS  - FLAG CEREMONY

ROYAL  MARCH  INTRODUCTORY OF HONOREES: QUEENS & KINGS
Miracles - Bridget Dancing Shoes - African Dance - Edeliegha - Senior Dance Ensemble                            

MAJESTIC MIRACLE  PRAYER           REVEREND DR. WILLIAM E. FLIPPIN, SR., Greater Piney Grove Baptist Church 

LUPUS TESTIMONY                                  J. CHRISTOPHER  REED, Advocacy Lupus Foundation, Georgia Chapter 

GREETINGS - DIGNITARIES:                

                                    
 

DANCE PRAYZ                         THE BEULAH  BOYS  (Back By Popular Demand)  

ROYAL FEAST - TASTE OF THE SOUTH                  
                                                                         BLESSINGS - APOSTLE RONALD HAMM 

ACOUSTIC SERENADE                   STEVE “LEFT HAND” LEWIS     

AUCTION                                        SAM BURSTON     

PURPLE BALL AWARD CEREMONY  - HONOREES P                                                           

 MIRACLES  HONORARY  RECOGNITION  TRIBUTE
DR. LENORA PETERSON, Global United Nations Ambassador,  NORA GERMANY, CEO - Georgia Event Staffing

 PASTOR JANICE BARNETT, Pastor, Singer, Actress, Queen Of Beach Music, PAUL JENKINS, Advocate for Creators Rights
DR. BELAY REDDICK, Minister, Mentor Coach, Philanthropist, Author,

 DR. SONYA HAMM, Prophetic Wealth Coach, Editor/Chief Lifestyle Magazine                                           

REMARKS                                               EVANGELIST SANDI COLLINS  -  LILLIE LUPUS/ CANCER  FOUNDER

BENEDICTION                                     DR. WILL HAYES, III  

DR. MARCHELLE LEE , MDL Ministries, Houston Texas  
EDWINA BELL,  Inspirational Speaker & Author - “Crack to Christ”, Delaware, MD 
MARY JAY, Promoters Ball New York City   

MAYOR EVELYN WINN - DIXON, City of Riverdale  
ZOE TURNER,  “Be a Bestie Not a Bully” Campaign
MARY JAY, Promoters Ball New York City 
DR. MILDRED SUMMERVILLE, Professional Educator & Playwright , “Spare The Rod Spoil The Child”, N. Carolina
ADUKE AREMU, Author, Poet, Playwright Lyricist & Novelist, Brooklyn, New York       





Main Entrees                                                     Drink (s)

Baked & Fried Chicken - Ham                                                   Ice Tea                       
Southern Potato Salad                                                           Coffee
Mac & Cheese                                                                            Water
Vegetable Melody                                                                  
Tomato Wedge                                                                        
Garden Salad
Collard Greens
Fried Corn              
Bread                                                                                        

 

There's No Danger in the Water 
Encouraging Black Men To Become Mentors 
by Dr. Belay D. Reddick, Sr. 

In these pages Dr. Belay D. Reddick draws on his experience as a prominent mentor 
coach to provide practical advice on how to inspire African American boys and affect 
positive change in their lives. You’ll find tips on everything from creating youth             
summits and working with the community to employing effective topics in your men-
torship work and taking self-assessments. For every adult black male who wants to 
save a generation of lost black boys, There’s No Danger in the Water will help you.

Dr. Belay Reddick is a nationally respected mentorship authority, youth development 
expert, advocate and urban community strategist who has dedicated his life to guiding 
inner city  at risk children to academic social success.

  Dr. Reddick book is available at Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble and authorHOUSE  





Ambassador Reverend Dr. Lenora Peterson-Maclin, PhD

Guided by a true spirit of humanitarian, Dr. Lenora is always seeking ways to alleviate the 
pain and suffering of the last fortunate. She serves the homeless of Atlanta Mission Shelter 
and offers ministry counseling to those experiencing grief, anxiety and depression. 

Dr. Lenora has been endowed with many awards and achievements. As an official certified 
Ambassador for the former 44th President of the United States of America, President Ba-
rack Hussein Obama’s Volunteers Service Award, Dr. Lenora has honored well over five-
hundred leaders throughout the United States with this prestigious award. From the steps 
of Atlanta, Georgia to distant foreign lands.     

Dr. Lenora Perterson-Maclin, is a woman devoted not only to speaking brotherly love, she 
undeniably does herself in expressing her love through the honoring of her fellow man and 
have dedicated her life to serving the Kingdom of God.           

Paul Jenkins

Paul was raised by a single parent in the West Country of his native United Kingdom.      
He gained his first writing and directing experience while studying for his degree in acting.  
Jenkins moved to the United States in 1987, where he first taught music and drama to 
learning-disabled children before embarking on a successful career in the entertainment 
industry. 

A British comic book writer, screenwriter, novelist, and narrative director. He has had 
much success crossing over into the American comic book market. He is also noted for his 
groundbreaking narrative work in the field of video games, and is recognized as one of the 
world's preeminent "cross-media" creators for his work across such multiple media as  
animation, video games, comic books, and film. 

Despite his commercial success, Jenkins is a noted advocate for creators' rights thanks in 
part to his early days at Mirage Studios and Tundra Publishing, where he witnessed first 
hand the drafting of the Creators Bill of Rights. He has spoken frequently in support of 
mentoring, and the need for hands-on education in the entertainment industry. 

Pastor Janice Barnett 

Nicknamed the Queen of Beach Music, called to preach.  

Her purpose is to inspire and motivate the gifts already in you looking for an exit 
through your writings - Only you know who you are !  Lady Janice has years of profes-
sional experience working with some of the world's greatest celebrities and enter-
tainers.  She is also the recipient of President Obama's Lifetime Achievement Award.

She is a Minister, Teacher, Producer, Singer, Songwriter, Actress,  Humanitarian,      
Philanthropist, and the founder and CEO of Janice Barnett Ministries, Inc., a 501 (c) 3 
Organization serving children and families in Georgia.



Dr. Sonya R. Hamm 
Dr. Sonya Hamm is a multi-gifted speaker, teacher, author, business coach and              
entrepreneur. She is known for her captivating style and dynamic ability to inspire and 
motivate her audience to reach beyond the breaks in life and use every obstacle as a 
catalyst to create and live their best life ever!  

Dr. Hamm is the Co-Founder and Executive Pastor of inPOWERlife Church International in 
Atlanta, GA.  She is also the founder and CEO of W.I.N. (Wealth Increase Network,       
International) a personal success training and coaching business that specializes in educat-
ing clients on principles of success and financial freedom.   She is also the founder and CEO 
of Executive Image Protégé’s Leadership Group a company dedicated to developing and 
training young entrepreneurs for leadership and business success. Dr. Hamm is an active 
change agent for quality of life.

Dr. Hamm earned her Bachelor and Master’s of Divinity degree with a emphasis in Christian 
Counseling and Psychology and was awarded a Doctorate of Divinity from Freedom Bible 
College and Seminary.  

Dr. Hamm’s personal motto is: “No Regret, No Retreat, No Return! Live to WIN and WIN to 
Help Your Fellowman —Somebody’s Life Depends on You!

Dr. Sonya Hamm resides in Atlanta, La with her husband Dr. Ronald L. Hamm and they have 
three children Brynique, Tynesia and Je’Ron.

NORA GERMANY  

For most of my, I’ve been a person of service, public service actually, bringing people and 
groups together. Assisting others for the success of their venture or events.        
Volunteering for a great cause has always been my passion. My mother’s favorite 
quotation was,  “That it is nice to be nice”. So, do what you love, be kind, and always do 
your best for others.         

DR. BELAY D. REDDICK  

Dr. Reddick is a mentor coach, youth advocate, and conflict 
resolution expert. Reddick's inspirational and motivational 
open letter to young black men has been heard on several 
radio stations. His written work has appeared in various 
newspapers. Reddick began his advocacy career in prison. 





PASTOR DR. CHERYL MINTER   has a heart  for people in general, she  brings  healing 
and deliverance, restoration and balance to the people of God as she minister the word of God.  
Pastor Cheryl is Sr. Pastor  and founder of Anointed Word Life Center  of East Point Ga. She is 
founder of Moving Forward Empowerment Coaching Service and Dream Destination Travel Agen-
cy.

Pastor Cheryl graduated  form Tennessee State University in 1982.. B.S IN Education. she also 
graduated in 1992 from World Changers Ministries School of Ministry, under the       direction of  
Dr. Creflo A. Dollar, Jr., with concentrations in counseling and ministerial education. Pastor Cheryl 
holds a Masters in Family Counseling  and a Doctorate in Theology from   Dowell Seminary. She 

received a Chaplin Certificate in June 2019 and International Chaplin  in Aug 2019.  She is a  dynamic preacher/
speaker, author, leadership/ motivational coach, and anointed minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ - teaching 

and evangelizing throughout the United States.

Pastor Cheryl  resides in Riverdale, Ga . She is the proud mother of 4  young adults: Shalandria, Stacey, Brittany and   Jeremy. 

FRANK MARSHALL born  and raised  in Atlanta, Georgia, Frank Marshall otherwise known 
as “Uncle Frank” in many communities, has always had a longing desire to start his own          
business. 

After experiencing years of hardship as a poor southern boy, and being raised by a single         
mother, Frank made a promise to God “If you bless me, I vow to bless others.”

From  that day on, his mission to make a difference in the lives of others stands as tall as a 
mountain. Helping one “son” at a time by teaching boys and young men skilled trades, to be-
come the next entrepreneur in his passion. 
Frank stated “Being raised fatherless is very frustrating and hard for any young person.”

Broken Young Men (who) visited with and talked to personal, Background ribbed with abuse and neglect and 
complete absence of a father figure are (Anger) Moving Forward, Frank stated that “It comes with great joy to 

be able to launch Team Force Of One  Entrepreneurship and Apprenticeship program.”

“BOYS are BIGGEST LOSERS when a family is a broken apart.” With the help of many businessmen, Team Force Of One     
Entrepreneurship, will be able to give back on a large scale. The organization is in a good place and is ready to teach and     
assist more fatherless young men at no cost to the community.  

PASTOR VALENCIA SCOTT  is a native Georgian who proudly upholds the Spiritual    
legacy of the Freeman/Bolton family by continuing her faithful stewardship and servant hood of 
the Most High God. 

She  received a B.A. degree in Mass  Communications/Media Management and minor in Public 
Relations from Clark Atlanta University. Thinking one day she would be a Reporter for Television 
News, God’s plans intercepted this dream for a much greater rewarding and life changing       
experience, a call to the Ministry of Jesus Christ.  She has an Associate of Arts degree in      
Christian Ministries/Biblical Studies from Point University and is currently completing her    
Master of Arts in Christian Ministry (M.A.C.M.) with a concentration in Pastoral Care from       
Liberty University. She is the recipient of the 2015 Lifted by Love Award where recognition was 

given by Governor Nathan Deal and Senator John Lewis.   
She is the founder and Pastor of Day*Star Temple Ministries and presently serves as Senior Pastor of Kingdom 

Advancement Ministries along with her husband, Bishop Styland Scott.  This increase in Kingdom position has allowed her to 
expand her territory in helping others as she visits hospitals, nursing homes, prisons, and schools.                      



AMBASSADOR DR. SHARRON J. BROWN is an award-winning Humanitarian, 
Author, International Keynote Speaker, Motivational Speaker, Founder of Treasure Box  
International, a Georgia Goodwill Ambassador and an ordained International Missionary 
Chaplin. She received a Proclamation from President Barack Obama and a number of 
other distinguishing awards.  

She lost her voice around the tender age of five years old and that’s when she was 
violated. In college, she was raped as a freshman and then coerced into the world of 
Adult Entertainment by two female recruiters. Dr. Brown didn’t have any idea that her 
life as a Stripper would eventually lead her to be lured into the horrific dark world of 
Sex/Human Trafficking & Exploitation. 
After years of shame, despair, hurt, brokenness and humiliation she persevered.   

Although her journey did not happen overnight, it took many years for Dr. Brown to regain her strength, 
courage, confidence, stabilization, discover her purpose and to find her voice.  Dr. Brown finally found her voice and 
is currently using her voice today as a platform to expose the dark world of Sex/Human Trafficking & Exploitation.

  Dr. Brown is also a Lobbyist, Freedom Fighter, Certified Counselor in Trauma Resolution Therapy (TRT) and a Human 
Exploitation Ambassador for those victimized by Human Trafficking as well as an expert on the subject of Human 
Exploitation.
Dr. Brown is fortunate to have found her calling and is passionate about making a difference in the lives of others on 
a professional and personal level. As a Certified Life Coach, she is an expert in the area of growth, women empower-
ment, youth development and STD awareness. 

Currently, Dr. Brown is in the process of building her first school in Africa, the “Dr. Sharron J. Brown Restoration & 
Hope Center for Women and Girls in Kigali, Rwanda! ”

   
JACQUELYN H. BARRET-WASHINGTON is a seasoned criminal justice            
professional with over 30 years experience in state and local law enforcement.  Since her 
retirement from law enforcement, Mrs. Washington has turned her attention to working 
to educating young men and women as one way of ensuring that they do not become a 
part of the criminal justice system.

Although, Mrs. Washington retired from active law enforcement in 2004. She immediately 
went into another phase of her career by working as part of the disaster relief operation in 
New Orleans, La. following Hurricane Katrina.

Post retirement, Mrs. Washington has worked diligently with two institutions: Fulton  
Leadership Academy and Spelman College.  Mrs. Washington helped to write the charter school petition 
which was accepted by the Georgia Charter School Commission. FLA currently serves as a premier charter 

school for young men within Georgia’s charter school system and serves young men in grades 6-12.

Mrs. Washington also serves as Adjunct Faculty in the Sociology Department at Spelman College, an HCBU that serves 
young women of color. As an instructor, Prof. Washington is able to combine content knowledge and experience to    
ensure a dynamic learning experience for her students.

Jackie Barrett Washington is married to Mr. Gene Washington. They have three adult children and seven grandchildren.



SIR FREDERICK LEE McHENRY SR. was born in Marietta, Georgia. He is 
a graduate of Daniel M. Therrell High School and earned a Master of Fine Arts 
(MFA)  degree from Georgia State University with focus on Financial Planning and 
services.  

After ten (10) years of service Brother Frederick McHenry retired  from FedEx in 
1994, after which making a career choice that took him to the International Paper 
Company. Brother McHenry has owned and operated five (5) successful businesses 
and is  currently a Interactive America Board Member. 

Mr. Frederick Lee McHenry, Sr., is a recognized and distinguished gentlemen who 
makes good use of  his skills, abilities and knowledge to make sure people around 
him are motivated positive ways.  

 Mr. Frederick Lee McHenry, Sr., is a well-known advocate, business leader, moti-
vator and community leader in the state of Georgia; and a honorable 33 Degree  Grand  Master Ma-
son of Scottish Rite Masonic Order and has been an active Mason for over thirty years. 

 Mr. Frederick Lee McHenry, Sr. is an outstanding citizen of Georgia who has allotted his time and talents for the en-
hancement of his community through his continuous works, words of encouragement and inspiration.  

Sir Frederick McHenry Sr.  is worthy of being honored for his accomplishments  and  outstanding leadership and ser-
vice to citizens in the state of Georgia. 

FIRST LADY FELISHA PRICE was born in Corinth, Mississippi and grew up 
in the metropolitan Atlanta area. She presently resides in Conyers with her hus-
band of 30 years, Reaman and their three sons: Timothy, Christopher and Jordan.

First Lady Felisha Price is presently employed with Housing Resource Center and 
serves as    Senior Property Manager for Green Pastures Commons. Additionally, 
she has served as Senior Project Manager for Rainbow Heights Pan Asian Commu-
nity and Providence Manor in Atlanta, GA.

After observation of her gifts and anointing, Felisha Price was ordained a Psalmist 
in 2006 under the leadership of Dr. Collette L. Gunby.   Psalmist Felisha was able to 
pen and release her solo EP “Love Is Calling” in September 2012.

For over 33 years, Lady Price was a faithful member in the Ministry of Music and 
Arts in various areas: praise team,  worship leader, Shepherd’s Flock, Still Waters, Surely Goodness 

and Mercy, soloist, music department Presbytery Board, wedding and funeral singer. She started as a child attending 
nursing home ministry with her mom as well as outreach ministry, Jesus Miracle Land, and My Cup Runneth Over. She 
also worked in the concession stand for the athletic ministry for a number of years, and last but not least served as a 
lead singer in the phenomenal play “King of Glory” for over 20 years. 
 
On March 4, 2014, Lady Felisha Price and her husband Pastor Reaman launched The Refreshing Place Ministries, Inc. . 
In Lithonia, GA. 



BRIDGETT “DANCING SHOES” SMITH  has been praise dancing since 1994. In Decem-
ber 2011, God anointed and allowed Bridgette “Dancing Shoes” Smith to Minister in Dance alone.  
She was nominated and received the True Praise Radio 2019 Praise Dancer of the Year on August 
3, 2019 and the FAME Expo ATL 2019 Fans Music Choice Award on October 6, 2019.

God is truly opening closed doors for her Dance Ministry In-State and Out-of-State.           
She opens Quartet programs featuring Lee Williams, Doc McKenzie and the Gospel Hi-Lites, The 
Suwanee Quintet, Lady Voncile Belcher, etc., Choir and Church Anniversaries.  She was t-boned in 
a car accident December 23, 2012, doctors diagnosed Dancing Shoes with a spinal cord compres-
sion in her neck, bulging disc, lumbar stenosis, a baker s cyst behind her left knee and thyroid �

goiters. Although she was having muscles spasms for over a year, she believed that God would heal her through 
her Dance Ministry.  To date, Dancing Shoes does not take any medicine nor is she in pain that is why she has 

“Never Lost Her Praise” and if you want to see a “Miracle”, you are looking at one now.    To God be the glory !
 

CHERYL  SAFFORD  is a native Atlantan.  She recognize the call on her life at an early age. 

The last fifty years of her life has been spent doing children and family ministry.                            
She has owned and operated Kinder Kollege Christian School for over forty years.                      
She specializes in counseling young parents. Although her head quarters is in College Park  
she is not limited to that area. Families come from all over the metropolitan area.

She recently expanded her services for children with special needs because the need  
is so great. She has partnered with Orchard Human Services to be able to have  
qualified staff offering an inclusion program with peer involved services. We specialize
In services for children with Autism, Attachment Disorder, Down Syndrome, just to name  
a few.

During this process she has held many titles. The one that she is most honored to hold is ambassador for 
Christ. She has received recognition and awards for her community  services and outreach programs. Her goal 

is to make God’s love visible in the earth.

SHELITHA HURD is a native of Atlanta, GA. She graduated in 1995 from Avondale High 
School where she was a participant in the Performing Arts program. Shelitha        graduated 
from the University of West Georgia in 1999 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Mass Communi-
cations.

She began her career at WXIA-TV in Atlanta as a Production Assistant. Since then she has 
worked as a News Producer in Nashville, Tennessee; Houston, Texas and Baltimore,            
Maryland.  In 2010 Shelitha accepted her first Executive Producer position at WXII-TV in Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina. During her time there her father became ill and she relocated back 
to Atlanta, Georgia to work at WSB-TV, the number one television station in the  country.      
Shelitha currently Produces the 4: pm newscast.

She is a 2 time Emmy Winning Producer. Her passion is communication !                                   
    She understands  telling stories  effectively can impact lives for years to come.

Shelitha is an active member of her church and serves on the Board of Directors, as well as, leads several ministries.      
She has volunteered with the Empty Stocking Fund and Hosea Feed the Hungry, as well as, other non-profit                   
organizations. 



REVEREND DR. ROBERT L MELSON SR., is a native of Fairburn Georgia 
born at Grady Hospital June 29, 1950. He was educated in the Fulton County schools. 
He received bachelors degree in biblical education from Beulah Heights Bible college 
in 1995. He also attended Gammon  Theological Seminary at the ITC.

On June 12,1969 he married the late Father Lindley. They were married for 40 years 
until her untimely death due to sickness on March 10,2009. In this union they had 
two children and in 1990 were blessed to adopt another. He also has  three grand-
children.

Dr. Melson has also served as Vice President of Institutional Advancement at Beulah 
Heights Bible college from 1999 to 2004. Were he has traveled extensively including 
to Kenya South Africa as well as  Cape Town South Africa and to Jamaica and a vast 

history traveling of across the country preaching and teaching the gospel of Lord Jesus Christ. 

Dr. Melson has been in the pastoral ministry since 1981 beginning with the Commerce – Elberton     
parish and then becoming pastor of the Dodd-Sterling United Methodist Church in 1987 where he  remain as pastor 
for 29 years, retiring in June 2016. Dr. Melson currently serves as pastor of the Richards Chapel United Methodist 
Church in Covington Georgia. 

Dr. Melson believes "Relationship makes the Difference." One of his favorite scriptures is Philippians 4:13                      
"I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me."

SHAMEKA SHARELL REYNOLDS, CFSP, Mayor Pro Tempore, Councilwoman. 
Shameka owns and operates Tri-Cities Funeral Home with her parents, Mr. Rickey and 
Mrs. Alison Reynolds and her brother, Mr. Samuel Reynolds.  The words “business” 
and “service” are woven in Shameka’s family legacy.  Her grandparents, the late       
Mr. W.G. and Mrs. Ammer Reynolds, founded the Tri-Cities Funeral Home in historic 
Lithonia, Georgia.  Other noted family legacies include Dr. Benjamin F. Anderson, one 
of the first African American dentists in Atlanta who was also owner-operator of the 
Lithonia Speedway and Country Club.  Her great-grand parents, Mr. Samuel and            
Mrs. Freddie Reynolds were notable citizens in the city of Lithonia as well.  

A community advocate, Shameka continues to coordinate an annual Stop the Violence 
Initiative with her church, Greater Travelers Rest (HOHA) along with the partnership of 

the Georgia Funeral Service Practitioners Association (GFSPA). She joined HOHA in 2007 under the 
leadership of Dr. E. Dewey Smith. 

In 2011, the citizens of Lithonia asked Shameka to run for office and hold a seat on City Council. Shameka surpassed 
her opponents with votes and received over ninety percent of the community’s votes. Today, Shameka is in her sec-
ond term as a city councilwoman and was also appointed Mayor Pro-Tem for the second time of the City of Lithonia. 

Shameka is always serving her community with integrity and honor; she exemplifies “service” to a new level and 
knows it's all about the people and a strong advocate for her city. We salute Shameka as she now embarks upon an 
even greater endeavor; her candidacy for being elected Mayor of the great city of Lithonia.



 DEACON LOUIS M. ROSS,   hails from Camilla, GA. He is a high school         
graduate of the Mitchell County school system. He completed his college education 
from the Georgia Southwestern University where he holds a degree in General        
Business from the School of Business Administration.

His professional career spans 34 years as a Project Leader in the consumer goods  
industry.   He has lead packaging development for the leading Coca-Cola Company 
brands for the last 19 years.

Deacon Ross, was ordained into the Deacon’s Ministry for body of Christ at the 
Mount Olive Baptist Church in Fayetteville, GA.   His ministry of service spans the      
responsibilities of Chairman of the Deacon Ministry, Chairman of the Men’s Ministry, 
President of the Usher’s Ministry, Sunday School Teacher, Trustee, Choir Member, 

Bible Study Teacher and leader of various other ministries. 

Currently as Chairman of the Deacon’s Ministry, he endeavors to foster a deliberate outreach to men and youth of the 
county.  He has sponsored many outings to professional sporting events throughout the City of Atlanta to bridge the 
gap between men and boys and dads and sons to strengthen the bonds of unity where iron sharpens iron.  He has 
been intentional in helping men to understand and embrace their God-appointed patriarch.  He continues to maintain 
a focus of reaching out and over to least and the lost men in today’s society.  

He is married to Deaconess Brenda Ross and is the father of three children, Alexandria, Brad and Cassady. He is an 
avid sports fan of the Georgia Bulldogs and LSU Tigers. His life guiding spiritual motto is:                                                        
"I CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST WHICH STRENGTHENS ME”.

CHEDONNA M. TRIMBEL-HOLSTON, manages the entire mortuary           
operations for Donald Trimble Mortuary Inc., which was founded in 1983 by 
Chedonna’s uncle, Mr. Donald Trimble, who as a young man, had a special love for 
funeral service.  Mr. Trimble built this business with the idea of providing professional 
services to the families that he would serve, focusing on an elaborate, beautiful  
building furnished to make even the saddest person happy.  After Mr. Trimble’s      
passing in 2000, he left a special legacy for his niece and the entire staff of Donald 
Trimble Mortuary, Inc. to continue.

Chedonna is a member of the 9th District of the Georgia Funeral Service Practitioners 
Association where she held the position of secretary for sixteen years.  She served as 
co-chairperson of this organization for fourteen years. She holds membership in      
several state and national funeral service organizations and has received countless 

honors for her efforts in the funeral service industry.

In 1994 she received her diploma in Funeral Service from Gupton Jones College of  Funeral Service.  In 1998,               
Chedonna received an Associates of Science Degree in Business from Georgia Perimeter College, Decatur, Ga.                
A  native of Atlanta, Georgia, Chedonna is the wife of H. Bernard Holston, Sr. and the proud mother of two sons,        
Brenan and Brelan.
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